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MEMORANDUM $. 

ff 
TO: S. smith 3 

R. Spell 

FROM: D. Todd ,/ 
DATE: March 13,2000 

SUBJECT: New York Tax Increase -- Weekly 

New York implemented a cigarette excise tax increase on March 1,2000. The State's excise tax 
on a pack of cigarettes went from 56 cents to $1 .l  1, an increase of 55 cents per pack or 98%. 

d report tracks weekly EXCEL volume in New York to determine the impact ofthis 
recent tax increase on the State's volume. In addition, weekly EXCEL volume for Virginia and 
North Carolina are also tracked lo evaluate vrihetl~er business is shifting from New York to lower 
tax States. 

, Y5. <3,?90 eMn U5 
It appears that some inventory loading occurred in New York pri to the State's excise tax 
increase on March I". Year-to-date I:,XCEl. volun~e data throu h 2/26/00 show an incrcose of P 3.8% in New York compared to last year for the total industry. EXCEI. also shows 1.orilla~d's 
shipments to this State increased by 4.6% during the same period. - 10.4 9, +. S 

Loolting at Lorillard's internal shipments information, year-to-date actual shipi~~ents to New 
York through the week ending 311 1/00 total 888.3 million units, representing an increase of 9% 
over the same period last year. bS -5,576 fhm 05 

or the remaining U.S. (excluding NY, VA and NC), EXCEL volume was down -3.9% year-to- 
ate through 2/26/00 as compared to last year. %- 

While North Carolina's year-to-date EXCEL volurne decline of -4.5% is comparable to the 
remaining U.S., Virginia showed an increase of 1.9% in EXCEL volun~e. This volu~ne increase 
for Virginia may indicate that business is shifting from New York (and other high tax States) to 
Virginia where the State's excise tax on cigarettes is only 2.5 cents per pack. 

MPlD will contiliue to track EXCEL volume and Lorillard shipments for these State's each 
week. 

C: A. Pasheluk 



TOTAL INDUSTRY 
EXCEL Unit Volume (000's) 

LORILLARD SHIPMENTS 
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LORILLARD SHIPMENTS 
Unit Volume (000's) 

Remaining % Diff 
U.S. Vs. YAG 

JAN 08 2000 94 870 81 8 

FEB 05 2000 



TOTAL INDUSTRY 
EXCEL Unit Volume (000's) 

LORILLARD SHIPMENTS 
EXCEL Unit Volume (000's) 

% Oiff 

770.645 

5,550,212 
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